MANUFACTURED HOME
WILDFIRE RECOVERY
REBUILD WITH FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND PERSONAL SUPPORT
If your community has been impacted by wildfire, Energy Trust of Oregon offers resources to
help you replace your manufactured home.
Receive Energy Trust incentives of up to $16,000, plus additional funding through Oregon state
agencies and recovery programs. Find the support you need to rebuild and live comfortably in
a new, energy-efficient manufactured home.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
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Contact county or state agencies for assistance
If you’re a resident of Jackson County, ACCESS Center
for Community Resilience (CCR) is the best place to
start. Visit accesshelps.org/ccr, call 541.414.0318
or email ccr@accesshelps.org for assistance. If you’re
not a resident of Jackson County or you are looking for
additional resources, call the Oregon Wildfire Transition
Assistance Hotline at 833.669.0554 or visit
wildfire.oregon.gov.
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Plan your project
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Sign sales contract
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Manage your project
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Move in

Develop your recovery plan
ACCESS CCR or the Oregon Wildfire Transition
Assistance Hot Line will put you in touch with
a long-term recovery coordinator who can help
identify funding to support your recovery plan.

Reserve your Energy Trust funding
Contact an Energy Trust navigator at
mhreplacement@energytrust.org or 503.575.4158
to reserve funding from Energy Trust, which can
be combined with other funding sources.

Secure a written bid that includes the cost of your
new home and all other project costs.

With your financial package complete, you are ready
to sign your purchase agreement for a new home.

Maintain communication with your vendors, as they
may provide updates on timing and have requests
for information.

Work with Energy Trust to complete a quality
control inspection of your new home.

ELIGIBILITY AND FUNDING

BENEFITS OF ENERGY-EFFICIENT
MANUFACTURED HOMES

To be eligible for funding, your:

Older manufactured homes, especially those built before
1995, have less-efficient windows, insulation and heating.
Your navigator will help you receive financial assistance
for a newly built manufactured home that provides:

• Current home must be constructed prior to 1995
• Primary heating fuel source must be electric or
gas and provided by a participating utility

• Great year-round comfort

• Household income must meet Savings Within
Reach guidelines:
energytrust.org/income-eligibility

• Lower monthly energy costs
• Healthier indoor air

HOME
SIZE

INCENTIVE FOR NEW
ENERGY STAR® HOME

INCENTIVE FOR
NEW NEEM+ HOME

Single wide

$10,000

$11,000

Double wide

$15,000

$16,000

WHAT’S IN AN ENERGY STAR HOME?

GO FURTHER WITH A NEEM+ HOME

ENERGY STAR certification requires specific built-in features
that reduce energy use and increase comfort. Certified
homes are far more efficient than homes built to code, which
can save you hundreds of dollars a year on energy costs.

NEEM+ is a manufactured home certification tier
that goes beyond minimum code requirements. The
upgraded thermal shell and added efficiency features
can provide up to 30% more energy savings.

Energy Trust of Oregon

421 SW Oak St., Suite 300, Portland, OR 97204

1.866.368.7878

energytrust.org
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